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W ashington says whites
afraid of black com petition

JOSEPH
WASHINGTON,
Black Studies
professor at the
University of
Virginia, said
whites fear
black
supremacy.
Washington
spoke last night
after the soul
foodbuffet in the
UC Gold Oak
Room. He said
Black Studies
programs
should stress
that blacks must
use as many op
portunities as
available to ad
vance
themselves in
white society.
(Montana
Kaimin photoby
Tom Levno)

White Americans are afraid to let
black Americans “pass them and
put them at the bottom of
society,” Black Week speaker
Joseph Washington said last
night.
Washington a Black Studies
professor at the University of
Virginia, spoke to a group of
about 150 persons in the Gold Oak
Room in the University Center
after a soul food buffet.
Using history of black
Americans as background for his
ideas, Washington said that
American society views white
supremacy as a destiny. Recited
George Wallace’s current
popularity at the polls as an ex
ample.
Washington said that white

University of Montana
Missoula, Montana 59801

W allace alert, doing w ell,
proxies continue cam paign
The forces of wounded Gov.
George Wallace began assem
bling a lineup of stand-in cam
paigners Wednesday, seeking to
capitalize on a pair of primary
victories.
Charles Snider, national direc
tor of the Wallace campaign, said
one stand-in for the governor’s
campaign would be his wife,
Cornelia, 33, who was with him
when he was shot.
Snider said former Gov.
Hayden Burns of Florida would
also join the campaign effort,
and he noted that Lt. Gov. Lester
Maddox of Georgia had offered
his help.
Wallace was reported alert and
improving in a Silver Spring,
Md. hospital, reading the
newspapers that reported his
twin presidential primary vic-

tories in Michigan and Maryland
Tuesday.
A medical bulletin said the
paralysis of his legs remained
unchanged.
One of Wallace's doctors said
there is “less than a 50-50
chance” the Alabama governor
would ever walk again.
The victories put Wallace in
second place, behind Sen. George
McGovern, in national conven
tion delegate commitments.
Snider said campaign workers
were being sent to Oregon, where
Wallace’s name is on the ballot
for a primary next Tuesday, and
that decisions, would be made
later about seeking votes in the
Rhode Island and New Mexico
contests.
Sen. George McGovern of
South Dakota planned to resume
his campaigning today, in Los
Angeles, then in Oregon.

Coroner’s jury clears Strom
at Feucht shooting inquest
By Diane Glod

Montana Kaimin Reporter

Missoula County Coroner Larry
Livingston said he did not think
the declaration of the coroner’s
jury that cleared Missoula
patrolman Dave Strom was a
whitewash.
According to Livingston the in
quest into the April 12shooting of
James Feucht by Strom at the
home of police lieutenant Warren
Cochran was held “more to clear
Strom than anything else,”
but also to satisfy the public. He
believed the Seven-member jury
he “picked very carefully... left
nothing out, no question left
unanswered.”
The jury declared Feucht died
“by reason of injuries sustained
when shot by officer Strom, who
was doing a lawful act by lawful
means with usual and ordinary
caution and without any unlawful
intent.”
The Jury included Barbara
Dahlgren, 54, wife of police com
m ission ch airm an D ale
Dahlgren, and Donald Nolan, 55.
Dahlgren and Nolan served
together on a previous coroner’s
jury Feb. 18,1972.
Livingston said he didn’t
realize when Dahlgren was
impaneled that she was a police
commissioner’s wife. He added
that if he had known he; “would
have gotten her regardless”
because she is a good juror.

He said Black Studies
programs in universities grew in
response to white racism.
Washington said the programs as
a means of unity are important
but stressed that blacks must use
as many opportunities as they
can to advance themselves in
white society.

CB m akes budget changes
Soccer Club. They were awarded
no funds, other than those given
through the intramural budget.
A motion to allow the proposed
12 per cent cut on athletic
funds to be withdrawn
immediately to fund other
Thursday, May 18,1972
worthy ASUM groups brought
Vol. 74, No. 92
rounds of applause from the
capacity crowd of students.
The motion was ruled out of
order because CB voted at the
Events slated
first spring meeting this year to
freeze consideration of the
for remainder
athletic budget until results of a
grand jury investigation into the
of Black Week
athletic department’s alleged
Black Week continues today,
misuse of work-study funds are
with a program by Dr. Leroi
made public.
Boldon, a veterinarian from San
A request by Sorenson for a
Jose, California. Boldon will
motion to reconsider the freeze
speak about venereal diseases at
passed and the athletic
7 p.m. in UC 360. A reception will
department will be requested to
follow in the UC Ballroom.
submit their budget for con
$1,000
A petition with 2,100 student sideration at next week’s
Black Week Chairman Kathy
Hobbs, junior in business ad signatures was presented by the meeting.
ministration, said yesterday that
Sonia Sanchez, who had been Turm an evaluates protests here
previously scheduled for tonight,
cancelled her appearance Missoula Mayor George Turman not think the demonstrators ac
because of illness. Sanchez is a said in a Montana Kaimin complished what they set out to
poet laureate at the University of interview that he was pleased do.
New York.
with the reaction of the Missoula
“Certainly they have an im
Police Department to the pact, but they are self-defeating.
Friday, May 19 University of protesters in the demonstrations They
are contributing to
Montana black students will against the war last week.
polarity,” he said.
observe Malcolm X’s birthday.
“I don’t think any police action
Missoula County Sheriff John
Guest speaker will be Louis would be construed as permis
Smith, president of Shiandana sive, just logical,” Turman said. Moe said he did not care to
Toys, a black doll manufacturing “My impression was that the comment on the demonstrations.
company, and president of part ic ip an ts
in
the
“Nixon says he is doing
‘‘Operation Bootstrap,” an demonstrations were essentially everything
possible to bring
economic organization designed law abiding,” he added. home prisoners of war and end
to aid low-income groups in Los
“The calm demeanor of the the war; I agree with that
Angeles. Smith will speak at 7 people was appreciated. We were premise,” he said.
p.m. in UC360-F.
grateful the protest was done
Gil Hanson, chief of the Mis
Following Smith’s talk will be a with consideration of the rights of soula City Police Department,
refused to comment on anything
“Disc Jockey Set” dance in the others, generally,” he said.
Turman said he personally did concerning the demonstrations.
Newman Center.

M O N T A N A K A IM IN
By the Associated Press

Americans do not allow “social,
technological, or intellectual
competition” between whites
and blacks because they are
afraid blacks may become
dominant. He said although
colored races are the majority
population in the world, whites
remain “on top” because of
technological and historical
dominance.

Dahlgren said there was
no conflict of interest between
her duty as a juror and her hus
band’s job.
It was the Missoula Police
Commission that demoted
Lieutenant Warren Cochran, for
allegedly having an affair with
Feucht's wife, to patrolman and
suspended him from the force for
60 days.
George Meltzer, 52, county
juvenile officer from 1949-57, and
former Missoula County cus
todian Clarence York, 65, also
participated on the jury.
Meltzer’s son, Lee, is a Mis
soula city policeman.
The other juryman were Dick
Everett, W. Harvey McIntyre,
and Joanne Helding.
None of the jurors knew
Feucht, but some may have
known police officer Strom or
Cochran according to Coroner
Livingston.
Livingston said he and County
Atty. Robert Deschamps III, who
called the inquest, wanted “this
particular case placed under the
jurisdiction of the Missoula
County Sheriff’s Department,
adisinterested entity,” to
prevent prejudice.
Circumstances involving city
police are usually handled by the
police commission.
(See related articles on pages 2
and 5.)

Efforts by Central Board to
rearrange the proposed ASUM
1972-73 budget succeeded last
night.
“There just isn’t enough
money to go around,” ASUM
President Bob Sorenson said
more than once.
The following budget changes
were made from those suggested
two weeks ago:
• ASUM Administration from
$8,000 to $9,500
• Montana Kaimin from
$32,344 to $33,900
• Fine Arts Tour from $3,600 to
$6,500
• Black Student Union from
$5,551 to $4,000
• Kyi-Yo Indian Club from
$5,780 to $4,000
• Rifle Team, $375 to $175
• Jazz Workshop $1,500 to

Psychiatrist discusses goals versus roles
“Students are searching first for
a role, and then a goal,” Dr.
William Glasser, Los Angeles
psychiatrist and president and
founder of the Institute for
Reality Therapy, told about 400
persons in the Music Hall last
night.
Paraphrasing M arshall
McLuhan, Canadian author,
philosopher and media critic,
Glasser said that people in the
last five to ten thousand years
have been primarily concerned
with staying alive. Only when
people were assured that they
would survive, did they begin to
consider the quality of life or the
role, he said.
In the western world In 1950
Glasser said, “the first cultural
shift in 10,000 years took place.”
People were reasonably assured
that they would survive, so they
became concerned with selffulfillment and happiness.
In the past, he said, "success
was determined if one gained
security, or maybe just survived.
Now success is happiness or
unhappiness in life.”
He explained that schools have
failed to adjust to this new role-

orientated outlook.
"Schools were designed to
weed people out and make them
miserable,” he said, “and they
haven’t changed, although the
outlook of the students has
changed.”
He said that in order for the
schools to change, it is necessary

for educators “to get involved
with the students,” to make them
feel as if someone cares about
them as a person.
Glasser will lecture about
“Therapy for the Very Young
Child” in UC 360H today from 9
a.m. to noon.

DR. WILLIAMGLASSER, Los Angeles psychiatrist and author, dis
cussed last night the “cultural shift” of the 20th century, which put a
new emphasis on the quality of life, rather than on survival alone.
(Montana Kaimin photo by Tom Levno)

CORONER S JUSTICE

editorial, letters

When it comes time to call a coroner’s jury in this city what is
and what ought to be appear diametrically opposed. A
coroner’s jury impaneled to find fault and determine cause in
an accidental or intentionally-violent death ought to be im
partial, randomly-selected and free from special, conflicting Editor told
interests.
Editor: When one writes advocating or supporting overt violence, one may
State law provides for a selection process which would be dealing outwards as symbols or "in tongues; ” or one may be practicing the
of contemporary jive; or one may sincerely mean exactly what he is
produce such a jury. That’s what ought to be. Now what art
saying.
appears to be:
If such writing is for the masses, it is important that we clearly knowwhich Missoula County coroner’s juries are packed partially on of these techniques is being used, that it might be easier for us to understand
writing.
the basis of friendship, partially on the basis of age and theRecent
Montana Kaimin editorials, being in this manner unclear, have
partially on the basis of “ability” as viewed by the county created confusion
and caused no little antagonism toward antiwar students
coroner.
on campus by persons who interpret the editorials as a call to arms, as a spur
to the violent, surgical solutions and as being the feelings of the antiwar
He chooses the jury, then he cross-examines it when im movement.
paneled.
The non-violent, antiwar movement will go as far as Thoreau, Ghandl and
What kind of verdict this jury returns—after both selection King, but no farther than peaceful civil disobedience. If there is to be violence,
and examination by the county coroner himself—is anybody’s then it must come from others.
Conrad, it may not be your purpose, but you are turning people off and
guess.
harming an effective antiwar movement on this campus.
Too clearly, the possibility for one man’s view of justice WAYNE MONTGOMERY senior, journalism
arises. The possibility of corrupt and partial verdicts looms
large in light of these local selection practices.
The coroner’s jury impaneled to review the James Feucht
students appalled
shooting is a sorrowful case in point. Among the $ix members Journalism
Editor: We as journalism students are appalled by your editorial statement
of that jury were Barbara Dahlgren, the wife of a police com saying,' 'George Wallace, running a strong third in the presidential race, gets
missioner, and George (Sonny) Meltzer, the father of a city gunned down. Which is bad. Then doctors say he’ll live through it. That’s
police officer, Lee Meltzer. Sonny Meltzer is a former worse.”
The statement represents the worst type of unethical journalistic practices
member of the Missoula Police Force.
which we as journalists abhor.
These obvious conflicts of interest are not isolated
Such statements destroy the professional integrity which journalists must
instances. Many Missoula County coroner jury members are seek to promote.
VAN VALKENBURG senior. Journalism: JOHN PAXSON senior, jour
“repeaters.” Nepotism and the spoils system appear alive CAROL
nalism: VIVIAN TODHUNTER senior, journalism: CHRIS COBURN senior
journalism; BART RAYNIAK senior, journalism; CATHERINE ASTLE senior,
and well in our local government.
journalism; BILL CAPPS junior, journalism; JACK TANNER senior, jour
history/political science; MARY CALLEN junior. Journalism, history/
Someone—apparently no one in city government will nalism,
political science; S. JOHN PASTORINO senior, journalism; DEE McNAMER
senior, journalism; LINDA WINSLOW junior, journalism; PEGGY KUHR
do—should examine this selection process.
junior, journalism, French; BILL VAUGHN senior, journalism, anthropology;
PANE senior, journalism, English; RONNENE ANDERSON junior, jour
Wequestion the local media’s failure to do so. Tobe content MIKE
nalism; JANE ANDERSON sophomore, journalism; JENNIFER O'LOUGHLIN
journalism, history; DAVID KAUDY senior, journalism; MARY ANN
with local government as it is today in Missoula is to insinuate junior,
JOHNSON sophomore, journalism; DONALD A. BLOOM junior, journalism
MARJE BENNETTS junior, journalism; JACKI-joan ROTTLE junior, jour
an alliance—a pact—with that local government.
nalism; CARL HANSEN sophomore, journalism; GORDON LEMON senior,
JOE FRANK PURCELL senior, journalism; NOEL LARRIVEE
Someday the wheels of justice may turn on corrupt city journalism;
senior, journalism; MARY WEBSTER junior, journalism; LESLIE HALLOWELL
Journalism; CINDY SAMUELSON junior. Journalism; DIANNE LAgovernment and most certainly an impartial coroner’s jury junior,
FRANCOIS sophomore, journalism; BOB HENSLEk graduate student, jour
will be necessary to view the bodies.
nalism; DANA SMITH junior, journalism; CONNIE KAPUS senior, journalism,
political science; BILL BLAKE senior, journalism; DON LARSON senior, jour
RICH BANGS senior, journalism; ALBERT CHANEY graduate stu
D. Larson nalism;
dent, journalism; GEORGE GUNTERMANN senior, journalism.

EDITORIAL EDITORIAL
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Editor........ Conrad Yunker
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The name “Kaimin" is derived from the original Salish Indian word mean
ing “something written” or “message."
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of the school
year by the Associated Students of the University of Montana. The School
of Journalism utilizes the Kaimin for practice courses, but assumes no re
sponsibility and exercises no control over policy or content. ASUM pub
lications are responsible to Publications Commission, a committee of cen
tral Board. The opinions expressed on this page do not necessarily reflect
the views of ASUM, the State or the University administration. Subscrip
tion rates: $2.50 per quarter, $7 per school year. Overseas rates: $3.50 per
quarter, $9 per school year. Represented for national advertising by Na
tional Educational Advertising Service, Inc., 360 Lexington Ave., New York,
N. Y.. 10017. Entered as second class matter at Missoula, Mont., 59801.
Letters should be no longer than 400 words, preferably typed and triple-spaced.
Letters longer may be cut by the editor or returned to the writer for condensaH™*on£tt£rs *ould be brought or mailed to the Montana Kaimin office. JournalDeadline is 6 p.m. the day preceding publication.
tto print all
o letters submitted.
right to e*t a11 letters- The Kaimin has no obligation
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EDITOR’S NOTE: The Editor stands behind his editorial and his con
victions with the feeling that it is in the interests of "good taste" or a nebulous
"code of ethics" that many valid opinions and much truth goes unpublished.

"Ah, gee, he’s gonna live. Too bad he didn’t die, it would have
been better if he had.”
A death wish for Governor Wallace. That’s how we Good journalism
Editor: Your editorial about George Wallace contained a few judgments
interpreted yesterday’s editorial by Conrad Yunker.
without reasons.
With a reasoning we can only vaguely comprehend, the
I was exposed to a letter coming down on you forsayirighe lives—worse. If
an emotional statement but contained no more reasons-than you
Montana Kaimin Editor seems to be saying, “If you don’t like contained
did.
someone, hope for and applaud his death or injury.
This is a university. Come, let us reason together.
Perhaps it is a lack of understanding or a fear that prompts
For the nation, perhaps it would be better if he were a vegetable.
Wallace
is a human being and if we are to show our humanity, we should
editorials of this type. In our view, although we disagree witn
respect him, yet the nation would probably be better off if he were a
most of what Wallace says, this right-wing candidate serves a vegetable.
His war stance shows us that to him, life is cheap. Is being dead any
useful purpose.
worse than being a vegetable?
Perhaps not. Is this bad journalism?
We do not fear, as apparently Mr. Yunker does, that
Wallace will be even nominated for, let alone elected to, the TOM LEVNO junior, English, journalism
presidency.
His very forceful, persuasive campaign, however, will
force other leading political contenders to take careful stock Christopherson set straight
of what he says.
The Campus Critique D y Ian Christopherson in Tuesday’s Montana
Wallace says he is for the little man and he is trying to get Editor:
Kaimin exposed the dogmatism and hard-sell tactics of the Jesus freaks.
power back to the people, where he feels it should be.
Aside from these sterling observations, the article contained, for the most
the usual anti-Fundamentalist dribble. In short, he dealt with the Jesus
If other political leaders react seriously to the Wallace part,
at its own level. This is unnecessary In order to understand the
ideology to wrest some of his support away fromhim, we may movement
meaning of the Jesus movement at UM.
see a political change.
By this, I mean the substance of the Jesus movement is unimportant and it’s
Weconsider Mr. Yunker’s editorial to be contrary toethical unimportant for two reasons: First, what they believe is false, as everyone
second, their form of worship is simply unintelligent, as everyone also
canons most journalists subscribe to, and we are distressed knows;
knows. What we're left with, then, is a group of people who believe something
that such an editorial tack might reflect adversely on the Mon both false and unintelligent.
tana Kaimin, the UM journalism school and the journalism To what extent, then, do they hinder the progress of the University? They’re
a slight hindrance, if for no other reason than they comprise a portion of the
profession. We hope it does not.
student body. Other than this, they aren’t a hindrance at all. They are merely
R. Bangs tolerated by most students, i.e., most students don’t even bother to argue with
But this only tndecates that most students aren’t very religious;
D. Larson them.
moreover, some don’t even have a religion (until they fill out a job ap

M O N TA N A K A IM IN

TERMPAPERS
R e s e a rc h e d , w r it te n and p r o fe s s io n a lly
ty p e d . A ll w r it e r s h a v e a m in im u m
BS. BA d e g re e . In s ta n t S e rv ic e .

plication) .
Returning to the Jesus people, we may ask if there is any hope for them, or,
perhaps, should we worry about them? No.
As they increase In number and diversity, the movement will eventually
have to undergo modification to accommodate its growth. The movement will
become institutionalized as it seeks to stabilize the rate of modification. When
this happens, the original spirit of the movement will be undercut and it will
collapse. In short, it will cease to have therapeutic value and will return to.the
mainstream of the larger culture. So, don’t trouble yourself with the false
substance of the Jesus movement, Mr. Christopherson. Let it run Its course.
CHARLES BROWN junior, philosophy and history

Poor Hooker
Editor: John Lee Hooker and his band taked about playing until 12:30 or 1
a.m. They were looking forward to laying some more music on a very en
thusiastic audience. However, the actions of a few people caused the
musicians to cut short their plans of playing an extra long concert. These ac
tions were. 1) Aperson hit Mr. Hooker with a Coke cup while he was trying to
perform; 2) one person tried to ransack the performers’ dressing room; 3)
certain persons tried to rip off the mikes, and 4) a few persons Insisted on be
ing on stage with the band.
Mr. Hooker and his road manager both asked that steps be taken to keep
people off the stage and mike cords; also, when anyone was removed from the
stage, it was specifically at their request.
When news of the Incidents spreads to other performers, It will make it even
harder to get good groups to come to Missoula, which is not an easy task as it
is. The actions of a few prevented the rest of the audience from being treated
to a longer and more varied concert.
GARY COFFRIN senior, philosophy
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Four UM students run for legislature
By Shaun Thompson Montana Kaimin Reporter
Four University of Montana students running for
Missoula County representatives to the state
legislature are seeking their political baptism on
the Democratic ticket.
They are Gary Kimble, senior in law, Margie
McRae, senior in education, Tom Patterson, junior
in English, and Bernard Goldman, sophomore in
business administration.
Kimble Is the only candidate who has had some
previous political experience. He is a Democratic
precinct committeeman and is active in party af
fairs.
Kimble said one of his goals, if
elected, is to raise the standard of
living for senior citizens.
“Senior citizens should receive state benefits to
help pay for their transportaion,” he said. “They
should also be given tax breaks on property taxes so
they are not faced with losing their homes.”
Kimble, said he also Is concerned about Mon
tana’s environment.
“Even though Montana will not suffer an en
vironmental crisis for a long time, we have to begin
planning to preserve our natural resources,” he
said.
Kimble advocates revamping the Montana
university system to make education more

meaningful to students. He said he favors more
state appropriations for education.
McRae’s main campaign issue is the Montana
education process.
“We need more one-to-one instruction,” she said.
‘‘Also, teachers have to have a better background.’’
In order to pour more funds into education,
McRae said, the tax structure should be revised.
“J would like to devise a tax system which would
be equitable,” she said.
Patterson said he is mainly concerned about
governmental indifference to social problems.
“I think state government has lost sight of the
goal that it should be responsible to the people,” he
said.
Patterson said he would like to be a member of
the next legislative session if the proposed
constitution is ratified in the June 6 primary.
“If the new constitution is ratified, this
legislative session will be the most important in
Montana’s history because it will have to make all
the statutory changes,” he said.
Goldman said Montana is about 20 years behind
the times. He said he favors legalized abortion in
Montana.
“Women should be able to get abortion on
demand,” Goldman said.

David Alt new Faculty Senate president
David Alt, associate professor of
geology and newly-elected
president of the University of
Montana Faculty Senate, said in
a Tuesday interview that is was
“too eatly” to state plans for the
senate for the forthcoming year.
He said the October meeting of
the senate is the usual time that
new presidents, along with
Faculty Executive Committee,
announce their plans for the
year.
Alt was unanimously
nominated and elected president

of the senate in its April meeting.
John Van de Wetering, professor
of history, preceeded him.
Alt” was questioned about
recent , developments ip, the,
senate. He said he .hopes that the
Ethics Committee, established
by the senate this spring, will be
an effective means for students
and faculty to aid complaints
against faculty members.
Alt said he found the senate ad
hoc committee’s study, and
.report to the senate in its April
meeting, on the athletic situation

at the UM “very interesting.”
Alt said that “very little, if
anything is being done” about
UM’s decision on a proposed
inter-unit state-wide faculty
organization. The organization
would be chosen by all colleges
and university faculties in the
state to represent them at the
Montana Legislature and the
State Board of Regents. Alt said
he has not decided what his
stance will be on the issue.
Alt has been a senator for three
years and a member of the UM
faculty for seven years.

By Deirdre McNamer
Montana Kaimin Reporter

“I’ve been around politics all
my life,” she said. “My father
was a county official in
Tennessee so I was brought up in
the courthouse. Every time I
smell a spitoon I get homesick.”
Katie Payne, one of Missoula’s
delegates to the Constitutional
Convention, has continued to
make politics a large part of her
life. She was the only woman on
the Missoula City Council for
several years and also has held
the post of Republican precinct
committeewoman.
Speaking of the two summers
she and her husband, a
University of Montana political
science professor spent in
England, she remarked, “I
would like to go back sometime,
but while I was there I was res
tless, probably because I had just
gotten off the city council. When I
got back, I immediately filed for
Con Con. Maybe now I’ve gotten
public service out of my system
for awhile.”
Meanwhile, concern about the
fate of the new constitution is
foremost in her mind.
“Oh, I hope it passes,” she
said. “It is such an improvement
over the old one. There are
several important in
novations—single-member dis
tricts, for one.”
Summarizing the whole ex
perience of being a delegate, her
enthusiasm was apparent.
“A fellow delegate once con
fided in a worried tone to me that
he always felt that every time he
voted he was making enemies. I
told him that every time I voted I
felt as if I was making friends.
You can’t come from a multi
member district and not make
someone happy,” she laughed.
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SUPERSPRINGSALE
1*001 C
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2 .5% off
Ping-Pon;5 Paddles
m > off
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You know the cliche . . . (Montana Kaimin photo by Tom Levno.)

Blue Cross rates
to be increased
Blue Cross of Montana, a
medical insurance plan for
University of Montana students,
will increase its rates next fall,
Robert Curry, Student Health
Service director, said yesterday.
Curry said rates for Fall,
Winter and Spring Quarters will
be increased to $4.00 a quarter
from $3.50 a quarter. Summer
rates will be raised to $6.00 from
$5.00.
Insurance can be purchased at
registration each quarter, he
said, but summer insurance
must purchased Fall Quarter.
Annual insurance coverage
will be available, only at fall
registration and will cost $17.25,
Curry said.
He said The Sudent Health
Committee approved the new
rates in April because Blue Cross
has been operating at a loss.

Jim Caras Floral
for your

RECREATIONCENTER
HEAD
FOR...

Wedding Flowers
CARAS PLAZA
1531 South Ave.

Looking for a

Graduation Present
Shop

Peterson Drug
222 North Higgins

Located in the Wilds of the
Clearwater National Forest

Constitution Bill of Rights discussed
By Bob Campbell
Special to the Montana Kaimin

It would mean a complete re-examination of our governmental activities
and insure an area of privacy which would
be protected unless the state could show a
good reason for invading it. The burden is
on the state to prove that such a need ex
ists. In effect it is a semi-permeable wall of
separation between state and individual I
feel necessary in today’s society where we
see our individual privacy decreasing at an
alarming rate.
A person 18 years or older would be an
adult for all purposes under the new Bill of
Bights.
Since the 26th amendment was added to
the federal constitution last year there
should be no reason for them not to be con
sidered adults for all purposes. They would
be allowed to run for any office in the state
■except those in the Executive Article which
include Governor, Lieutenant Governor,
Attorney General, Superintendent of
Public Istruction, Secretary of State, and
Auditor.
Also an additional section was added
saying persons under the age of 18would be
entitled to all rights as adults except where,
specifically precluded by laws for their
protection. This would insure that a
probation officer would not merely con
sider punishment but actually consider
whether or not the person committed the
offense.
In the area of criminal rehabilitation we
would be the first in the nation to say all
rights would be restored automatically on
termination of state supervision.
This would be a tremendous incentive for
an effecitve rehabilitation program since a
person would also regain his occupational
rights which he now is condemned to
losefor life and which are not even fully res
tored by a governor’s pardon.
All misdemeanors would require a
unanimous jury verdict instead of twothirds requirement under the old
Constitution. A person who could not raise
bond could waive a jury trial and would not
have to sit in a small country j ail awaiting a
trial for periods up to six months.
Landowners would be given additional
protection in that just compensation would
be “To the fullest extent of the loss” and if
successful the landowner would receive
litigation expenses.
I feel it is the responsibility for each
University member to enthusiastically
promote the new Constitution. This is
especially true in light of the North Dakota
defeat (whose constitution contained five
controversial sections ours does not) and
the Montana Supreme Court’s ruling that
we cannot spend money to explain what is
in the proposed constitution.
If the new constitution is to pass it will re
quire the active support and promotion by
everyone interested in improving the
system now.
No one has yet succeeded in penetrating
student apathy or cynicism but if students
remain silent on June 6 they are simply
condemning themselves to continuation of
the old system. Young people have the

longest to benefit or suffer under this
system so don’t blow your chance for
change June 6. This is the time for action
not apathy.
Few people realize that the election June
6 will be the most important in Montana
this century since it will decide whether or
not we accept a new Improved constitution
or continue to be hobbled by the old 1889
Charter.
What disturbs me is the number of people
who want better government but who are
content to remain apathetical while those
who do not want improvements work to
defeat the proposed changes. This is no
time for intellectual apathy or cynicism
when we have a chance—in one elec
tion—to produce more change than has
been made in the last 83 years.
It was not until I went to the Convention
that I fully understood the many special
interest groups who have a vested interest
in maintaining the expensive and inef
ficient state government we now have. If
these groups are successful in defeating
this new constitution, it would be a tragic
setback for (hose who want to see the
system improved, not destroyed.
Some people, disillusioned because all of
their reforms were not accepted, have
failed to see or give credit to the reforms
that were adopted and the restrictions that
were deleted from the old constitution.
I worked on the Bill of Rights Committee
and feel the BUI of Rights, if adopted, would
be the finest in the Nation. We have
retained all of the rights under the present
Constitution and added several additional
rights which I feel would give additional
protections necessary today.
The Bill of Rights defines and limits the
area in which government can act and no
finer example of what a free people can do
with the power to change their system.
In the Bill of Rights we added the right of
individual dignity and the right of equal
protection of the law which prohibits dis
crimination by any person, firm,
corporation or institution against any
person in the exercise of his civil or
political rights on account of race, color,
sex, culture, social origin or condition, or
political or religious ideas. No state has
thus far gone to such an extent in applying
the Bill of Rights to the corporation.
In Freedom of Speech we added “or ex
pression” as a constitutional right in Mon
tana.
We added the Right of Participation so
that the people have a right to expect the
government to afford citizens the right to
participate in agency decisions. In the
Right to Know we stated a protection which
will aUow a person or the press access to
public documents and deliberations now
inaccessible to them.
The New Right of Privacy states: “The
right of individual privacy is essential to
the well-being of a free society and cannot
be infringed without the showing of a
compelling state interest.” Privacy, the
right to be let alone, is the most important
right and is entitled to specific protection.
This would certainly be a model for every
state and possibly the U.S. Constitution to
follow.

I QUIT!
JOHN CARLSON’S TAPE &
STEREO HAS GONE BROKE!
Creditors and Taxes Force John Carlson’s Tape & Stereo Living
Room at 137 West Front To Liquidate All Existing Inventory,
Fixtures and Office Equipment And QUIT BUSINESS In Mis
soula, Montana. All Sales Conducted Under City License No. 27.

1 BSR automatic record 1
1 changer, speakers an d 1
[ headphone jack.
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FM-AM stereo radio, built
In 8-track tape cartridge,
Garrard changer, 8 speaker air suspension (duocone) speakers.
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1 Rollabout stereo stand.
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60’* hand nibbed walnut
console, AM-FM stereo
multiplex, 8 speakers sys
tem, BSR turntable.
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Tape caddies. Reg. $14.98.
Now $8.95.
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*189 00
Open Friday and Saturday til 10 p.iii.
Sundays noon-8 p.m.
157 WEST FRONT
BOB CAMPBELL says the state is now operating under a document belonging to an
era depicted by the late J. K. Ralston.

Instant
Credit

Dealers
Welcome

All Sales
Final

Police commission is mediator says chairm an
By Diane Gloe
Montana Kalmln Reporter

The Missoula police commission is a mediator
between policemen and city government according
to commission chairman Dale Dahlgren. He said
the commission was set up to keep politics out of
police business and is required by law for ail first
and second class cities.
The commission is composed of three members
appointed by the mayor and approved by the city
council. The three year terms are staggered so that
one commissioner is either appointed or ■ reap
pointed each year.
To be considered for appointment a citizen must
have resided in Missoula for at least two years
preceding appointment and be qualified to vote.
Dahlgren, who operates Dahlgren’s Upholstery,
has served on the commission since it was formed
under the 1959-61administration of Mayor W. CAsh.
Ed Russ, former Missoula police chief and presen
tly UM Chief of Security, and Chet Murphy, owner
of KYSS Radio Stations, were appointed by former
Mayor Dick Shoup.

Thursdays at Tandy's
R E NO I NN
MEN — ALL THE DRAFT BEER YOU CAN DRINK
FROM 9:30 TO 1:30 — $2.00
UNESCORTED GIRLS — BEER IS FREE
Come on O ut for an Enjoyable Evening

Each member is paid $10 for meetings where
minutes are recorded according to Dahlgren. Such
meetings average approximately one in every 10,
and no payment is made for time spent inves
tigating complaints, Dahlgren said. He added that
meetings are held only when the need arises.
Mayor George Turman called their salary a
“token payment.” He said the function of the com
mission is to examine and screen applicants for the
police department and review matters of police
conduct.
It is the police commission’s duty to hear, try,
and make a decision on any charge brought against
a member of the police department. The com
mission has the power, by a majority decision, to
discipline, suspend, remove or discharge any office
found guilty of charges filed against him.
When the police commission decides the charges
filed are not proven the commission's decision is
final. It is not subject to modification or veto by the
mayor.
If the commission verifies the charges, however,
the mayor may modify or veto the decision within
five days from the date the decisions are filed with
the city clerk.

Credit* woffered UM students
: '.
for w ork at W arm Springs

T an d y’s Reno Inn
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Richard Ohmann,
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En*iish will
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m wtonight
esieyaatn
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^fehccK if out at

diagnostic sessions held several 8 in Chem-Pharml09.
times weekly and will have
access to the facilities and staff
of the hospital on an individual
basis.
Recruiting for this program is
being carried out throughout the
state, Moore said. Students in all
majors are eligible to participate
in the program but people will be
favored in psychology, social
welfare or education majors

Twelve to fourteen students may
work at Warm Springs this
summer for college credit, under
a program sponsored by the Mon
tana American Friends Service
Committee. The program will
run from June 16 through August
18.
Ray Moore, University of Mon
tana graduate student in
psychology, will lead the
program. Moore said it will be a
learning expericence because
this is an opportunity to help
some patients and the hospital.

W

Warm Springs has agreed to
supply food and lodging and the
Montana Mental Health As
sociation will provide $50 spen
ding money to 12 participants.
An application may be ob
tained from the psychology,
education or social welfare
department offices.

Dr. Rogers, director of Warm
Springs, has promised an
educational experience in return
for half-time work in the wards
with patients. Participants in the
program will attend staffing and

Rhinehart will compete in the
200-meter hurdles and the 100yard-dash. Her best efforts this
year have produced times of 34.1
seconds in the hurdles and 12.3
seconds in the dash.
Betts, Brinkerhoff, Cooney and
Rhinehart will make up the 440yard relay team.
Qualifying times for regionals
are 1:12.6 for the 440,2:53.2 in the
880, 36.4 for the 200-meter
hurdles, 12.7 in the 100-yard dash
and 58.3 in the 440 relay.
Brinkerhoff returned last Mon
day from the National Women’s
Track and Field Meet at Knox
ville, Tenn. She placed ninth in
the 440-yard-dash out of a field of
24 and turned in her best time
with a run of 61.3 seconds. She
also competed in the 880 at
nationals although she did not
qualify for the finals.
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Invitations and Announcements
Wedding Flowers—Church and
Reception Decorations
Dinnerware—Stoneware by Heath
and Arabia. Spode, Block
and other fine china.
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Downtown at 129 W. Front St.

i t y

F l o r a l

Phone 543-6627

CRAIG SYSTEM
With 8-Track Recorder

W
<

AM - FM STEREO 8-TRACK RECORDER SYSTEM

Hamburger
Schooners

■
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COME "SEE US ABOUT—

UM women attend Northwest meet
Alice Brinkerhoff and three
teammates leave at noon today
for the Northwest Regional
Track and Field Meet in
Ellensburg, Wash., which will be
hosted by the Central
Washington State College team.
Brinkerhoff, Kathy Cooney,
Penny Rhinehart and Charlotte
Betts qualified for this meet
earlier in the season, and will
represent the University of Mon
tana at the two-day event.
Qualification times for this meet
are determined by the average
time of the 10th place finishers at
regionals for the past three
years.
Brinkerhoff qualified for the
440 with a time of 61.3 seconds,
and she also qualified for the 880
with a time of 2:24.2. Cooney will
also run the 440. Her best time
this season has been 66.4.

East Missoula

'

n o

9:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.

pitchcrs
p.m. to 2:00

a.m.

Six Pack

JrJrr

Old Milwakee

itetotlfjausf

f t Advanced automatic level control
for music recording
f t Automatic FM Stereo switching,
with indicator lamp
f t Record release at end of program
f t Phono and microphone inputs
f t Slide controls for volume balance and tone
f t Automatic full size record changer
f t Diamond stylus
f t Automatic shut off
f t Dust cover included
f t Matched speakers and enclosures

$229.95

* Regular Price $303.90
* Limited to Inventory

ELECTRONIC PARTS

Phone 543-3119
1030 South Avenue West
“Across From the Fairgrounds”
8:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Monday - Friday
10:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M. Saturday

DOON ESBURY

by gariy trudeau

AFTERNOONS — 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
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WHEAT HATCH!
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SCHOONERS HIGHBALLS PITCHERS
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SIX PACK
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IwA
Great Comedy Shorts from the Golden Age of Movies!

Featuring: Keystone Cops, Charlie Chaplin,
W. C. Fields, etc.
UC BALLROOM—THURSDAY, MAY 18
7:30 and 10 p.m.
All proceeds go to multiple sclerosis
Sponsored by Circle K Club

Speer tells ways to change constitution
Editor’s note. Missoula
Constitutional Convention
delegate Lucille Speer discusses
for Montana Kaimin readers
constitution revision and
amendment measures citizens
may use to implement change to
the proposed state constitution
which will go before the voters
June 6.
By Lucille Speer
Special to the Montana Kaimin

Constitutional revision is made
far easier in the proposed Mon
tana constitution. Most
significant is the extension of the
people’s initiative to the
constitutional revision process.
For the first time, Montana
citizens will be able to initiate
constitutional change, either by
amendment or through a
constitutional convention.
Under the 1889 Constitution,
the legislature has kept tight con
trol of the revision process. Only
the legislature has had power to
propose change. This restriction
is primarily responsible for the
static structure of the 1889
document which remains
substantially unchanged. In the
82 years of statehood only 37
amendments have been adopted.
Not until 1969 did the legislature
give the citizens a chance to vote
on whether or not they wanted to
hold a constitutional convention.
AMENDMENT PROVISIONS
Retained from the present
Constitution is the legislative
power to initiate amendments,
but the process is made easier.
Instead of the present re
quirement for a two-thirds vote
of each house for adoption, the
proposed change calls for ap
proval by two-thirds of all
members of the legislature,
whether one or more bodies.
Other changes in amendment
process include lifting the
number
of
proposed
amendments that can go on the
ballot to three, and a specific
prohibition on governor’s power
to veto amendments.

Most important change in
amendment process provides for
citizens to initiate amendments.
Petitions would have to be signed
by at least 10 per cent of the
qualified electors, measured by
the number of Montanans who
voted for governor in the last
general election, distributed in
40 per cent of the legislative
districts. The date for filing
petitions with the secretary of
state is reduced from four to
three months.
Objections that this
liberalization of amendment
process would lead to unjustified
pressures for change are offset
by the safeguards in the initiative
requirements. Too frequent and
unneeded change can result in
constitutional instability. On the
other hand, opening the
amendment process to citizens
participation provides a needed
balance to legislative in
difference.
REVISION BY
CONSTITUTIONAL
CONVENTION
Under
the proposed
constitution,
similar
liberalization is made for calling
a constitutional convention. At
present, only the legislature can
propose a constitutional conven
tion. The proposed constitution
extends ‘this power to,the voters
under the same requirements as
for amendment.
As a further guarantee that the
constitution will be re-examined
and reviewed to meet future
needs, there is a significant
provision that requires
automatic submission to the
voters every 20 years on the

question of holding a
constitutional convention. If the
proposed constitution is ratified
on June 6th, there is little chance
that the document will be buried,
unknown and unread (except by
lawyers) for the next 80 years.
Several other changes are
made in proposed constitutional
revision article:
• the legislat ure will
determine whether delegates are
to be elected on a partisan or non
partisan basis;
• requirement that convention
meet within three months after
election of delegates is removed;
• time period between ad
journment of convention and
election for ratification or rejec
tion by people is shortened to
“not less than two months; ”
• specifically excludes an
“unlimited” convention, res
tricted to consideration of only
limited number of issues.
The proposed provisions for
constitutional revision would
move Montana from a very rigid,
rest ri ct ed
postion
on
constitutional change to far
greater flexibility in adapting to
inevitable changes in en
vironment, technology,
economy and institutions. Pos
sibilities for change are so
liberalized by the amendment
process alone, >that :the proposed
1972 constitution, if ratified,
should serve as a framework for
Montana government for un un
predictable number of years.

T im e to
discover:
CALABASH PIPES

JJul

225 E. Broadway
Opposite Pott Office

SEMI-ANNUAL

KUFM schedule
88.1 mhz

SPORT COATS

4-5:30 p.m...... .. popular music
5:30-7:30 p.m .----------- classical
music

7:30-8:30 p.m........... information

over 500 sport coats in stock
reduced in price, some to 50%

and news block

8:30 p.m...... A view on Vietnam
9 p.m.-12 a.m.......... ......
soul

$

1991

VALUES TO $45

*

49 "

VALUES TO $75

$

2991

VALUES TO $50

*

59 ”
VALUES TO $80

$

3991

VALUES TO $60

*

69 ”

VALUES TO $100

ONLY TWICE A YEAR DOES K-G MEN’S STORE’S FAMOUS BRAND
SPORT COATS GO ON SALE. HART, SCHAFFNER AND MARX; HAMMONTON PARK; WORSTED TEX, RATNER—ALL QUALITY BRAND
SPORT COATS. ALTERATIONS AT COST.

men’s store
HOLIDAY VILLAGE

Weekdays 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.—
Saturday 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

UM speedsters end season this weekend
at the Big Sky Conference track meet
R„ Ril, T2 prrpth
rsy niK uerrein
Kaimin Spors epor er
The University of Montana track
team will be aiming for an upset
Thursday as they travel to Boise
for the Big Sky finals.
Defending champion Northern
Arizona University (NAU) will
be the favored team in the meet.
Their strength lies in the distance
events as they have the best
times in three of the four races.
Idaho State University (ISU),
which shares the dark horse role
with the University of Montana,
could easily regain the title that
they narrowly lost to NAU by one
point last year. ISU is basing
their hopes on Carl Lawson, the
Big Sky record holder in the 100
and 220-yard dashes.
If the Grizzlies are to dethrone
NAU they must take firsts in the
four events that UM performers
are favored in.
One of the key UM hopes is
Craig Stiles, freshman javelin
thrower, who has thrown the
spear nearly 20 feet further than
anybody else in the Big,Sky this
year. Stiles has an added incentive in that he needs a throw of six
feet longer than his best
performance in order to qualify
for the NCAA finals. His best
toss this season is 255-10.
Still another UMtrackster who
could use a strong performance
in the Big Sky meet in order to
qualify for the NCAA finals is
freshman quarter miler Ric
Brown. He has run his speciality
in 47.6 this spring to give him
more than a second edge over his
M o n ta n a

Golfers to play in
Big Sky Tourney

CRAFT C O N O C O

The University of Montana
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Across From the
Police Station

Students . . .
MADISON STREET
CHEVRON
601 E. Broadway

Friendly, Courteous
Service
C hevron

Free Automatic Car Wash
With Fillup
Free Pickup and Delivery
GREEN STAMPS____

s e o R O N jjg .
For Your
Estimate On Paint
and Repairs

C U S T O M P A IN T M A T C H IN G
A U T O P A IN T B A K IN G
O V EN

m

A U T O G L A S S INS T A LL E D
LEAK FREE

i/

F R O N T E N D A L IG N M E N T
FR A M E S T R A IG H T E N IN G

S T E P H E N S & ST R A N O A V E.

University
PREPARATORY LECTURE
Thursday, May 18, 1972
<f:30' and 8:1)0 jfj.m.

in UC Montana Rooms

As taught by
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
Transcendental Meditation
is a natural spontaneous
technique which allows
each individual to expand
his mind and improve his
life.

Center

(Gulf)

Tune Up Service

Tires, Batteries, Accessories
,

, Specialty Tires

Complete V.W. Mechanic
Repair and Performance
Modifications
TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

Conotane Gas 32.9

Home of Bug: Power
5th & Higgins

Foreign/Domestic
Pressure Car Wash
FREE Vacuum Service

V.W. Oil Change and Lube $3.50
(FREE With Tune Up!)
Reasonable Prices
Personal Service
ALL WORK GUARANTEED • WE CARE ABOUT OUR FRIENDS

5 .0 2 4 Cars
Have been registered by
UM students and faculty
this year...
5 .0 2 4

cars need gas and oil

5 .0 2 4 cars need tires
5 .0 2 4 cars need repair
5 .0 2 4 cars need accessories
5 .0 2 4 cars are potential
tra d e -in s for new or used cars

Tell the Car Owners at the University what you can do for them—

ADVERTISE IN THE MONTANA KAIMIN
5 ,0 2 4 Cars Need YOU!

• Students interested in ap
plying to the Round River Ex
periment for the academic year
1971-73 should stop by VC203 (9 to
12 a.m.) before May 26 to pick up
application forms.
• People may call 1-202-4561414, the White House swit
chboard, to give their opinion of
the war.
• A meeting to organize a
march to Fort Missoula, Satur
day (Armed Forces Day), to
protest the war in Vietnam, will
be held in the Oval tonight at 8

1. Lost and Fonnd
FOUND: a pair of contact lenses in a
red case. Found on the street on
corner of Keith and Gerald Avenues.
549-3927.___________ |______ 88-4c
LOST: Ripped off one black wallet
from the WRA, please return I.D.’s,
no questions asked. Pearl Gregor,
WRA office._______________ 89-3e
LOST: black wallet. I.D. Steve Chiovaro. Return to Kaimin business office, reward._______________ 91-4c
LOST: female Brittany spaniel, in up
per Rattlesnake. White and orange.
543-8090.__________________ 91-3c
LOST: two dark blue nylon jackets
(one Concordia) and plaid shirt from
tennis bleachers Saturday afternoon.
549-2887 or 549-5298 after 5.
91-2c
LOST: boy’s brown 10-speed Schwinn.
Call 543-4985._______________91-Sc
LOST: blue denim hat with porcupine
needle hatband. Sentimental value.
728-9134.__________________ 91-2c
LOST: one pinkish brown, smooth
leather wallet. Please return I.D.’s to
Kaimin office, J206.__________92-2f
LOST: cassette recorder and research
data stolen from Bird Mammal mu
seum. Recorded research data is des
perately needed. Please return, no
questions asked. Return to Bird
Mammal museum.___________ 92-2c
LOST: cat, black and grey striped neu
ter male. Has green eyes, “Zeno,”
very friendly. Last seen 500 block S.
5th E. Reward. 549-8775 or 243-5643.
__________________________ 92-4c
LOST: set of car keys with plastic
fluorescent strip. Turn into Kaimin
office.
92-2c

3. Personals
PREGNANCY Referral Service. Monday
thru Friday, 4:30 to 6:30 pun. 243-6171.
_________________________ 70-tfc
WEDDING in your future? Call Mrs.
Olson for all your supplies: invita
tions, napkins, cakes ana any sewing.
543-4443.__________________ 74-tfc
VOLKS OWNERS: fast, reasonably
priced, completely guaranteed Volks
wagen repair ana service. Bug power
at University Gulf, 5th and Higgins.
_______________ 74-tfc
STRINGS AND THINGS: weaving, stit
chery, crocheting. Made to order,
722 S. Higgins next to Roxy Theatre._____________________ 8S-9c
WHAT IS NORMAN C. Wheeler’s “credit-for-capital” environmental plan?
Paid political advertisement.
92-lc
GRADUATING STUDENTS PREPARE!
Announcements may be purchased
starting Monday, May 8 at the Art
Department in the Bookstore. 86-7c
THE WHOLE EARTH has handmade
Mexican shawls, rugs, purses and
sashes. 135 W. Main. Sisel and nylon
hammocks too. The prices are as
good as you bargain, for them. 88-6c
ROCK CLIMBING SEMINARS: includes
from beginning to technical air climb
ing available during summer. For in
formation write or call Robert Mad
sen, 1509 River Road No. 8, 549-0633
after 5 p.m._______________ 88-9c
THE WHOLE EARTH has lots of san
dals for both men and women. 135
W. Main. Woven leather uppers and
tire tread bottoms and we bargain
on the prices.__________
88-6c
WOVEN LEATHER DUCK: weaving,
leather made to order. 722 S. Higgins.
next to Roxy theater._______ 88-6c
McGOVERN CAMPAIGN w o r k e r s
needed for Missoula. 543-3966. 90-9c
THREE FREE KITTENS, seven-weeksold. Box trained, excellent coloring,
very healthy. Call 728-4088 or see at
202 S. 4th E.______________ 9Q-4C
DO YOU like your Swiss watch? How
about a Swiss sewing machine for
graduation. Bernina Sewing Machine
Sales. 543-6563.
90-4c
READERS: beer, live music, happy
days and fun on June 1. Get reaay!
Will keep you posted.________ 9 i-2f
FREE KITTENS, box trained. 728-2826
after 5.______________
91-5c
His DAY give your father some
thing special. Give him a picture of
yourself. Pictures taken by Joe Frank
Purcell. Call 549-8379 after 10 p.m.
Limited number accepted.____ 92-lc
KUFM presents a view on Vietnam to
night at 8:30._________
92-lc
WHAT IS Norman C. Wheeler’s prime
criticism of our national defense sys
tem? Paid political announcement.
.
92-lc
WHOEVER stole my bike from 2017 S.
9 W. had better leave town, because
I m still looking for you.
92-2p
READERS: the spring party is close at
hand. If you like live music, beer,
etc., get ready and come. Proceeds
go to the library. Will keep you post_ ed- ______________
92-lc
WHY HAS Norman C. Wheeler limited
all contributions to no more than $50
from any one source? Paid political
advertisement.___________ 92-lc
REMEMBER? Transportation ads are
free until the end of the quarter.
____ _
92-2f

6. Typing_________________
Experienced, reasonable rates.
549-7282,_______________70-tfc
ELECTRIC typing —- fast, accurate, experlenced. 549-5236._________ 70-tfc
FAST, accurate typing. 549-4266. tfc
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. 542-2468.
__________
88-llc
EXPERT TYPING. 728-1686.
88-6c
E™
£nRIENCED TYPING. Phone88-llc
5497860.

p.m., if good weather and in the
UC Mall, if rainy.
• For the remainder of the
Spring Quarter, beginning May
22, the UM varsity tennis teams
will use only courts 2 through 5
(the four east courts).
• Dr. Kristen Eik-Nes, profes
sor and chairman of the Division
of Biochemistry and Physiology
of Reproduction at the
University of Southern
California Medical School, will
present two seminars today and
tomorrow.
“ Testiculus
Function” is the topic of the first
seminar today at 7:30 p.m. in SC
131. “Active Androgens” is the

TYPING: 549-6738.
91-9C
IF YOU NEED typing done, I’d be glad
to do it at reasonable r^tes. Immediately and accurately. 728-4045. 92-3c
EXPERIENCED typing and editing.
542-2047.

92-9C

8. Help Wanted
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: National
Corporation will hire 20 male students
for manager training program. Work
in Montana or any of seven West
ern states. Make more than you ever
dreamed possible. Send name, ad
dress, phone number to Summer Em
ployment, P.O. Box 725, Provo, Utah.
____ _____________________ 68-tfc
PERSONS of various occupations re
garding N. American and overseas
opportunities, up to $2,600 monthly.
For complete information write to
Job Research, Box 1253 Sta-A, To
ronto, Ontario. Enclose $5 to cover
cost._________________
74-21c
WANTED: married University couple
to do janitorial work in physicians’
office in exchange for apartment and
salary. Send applications with refer
ences to 1227 S. Higgins Ave., Missoula.____________________ 90-4c
WANTED: director of outdoor recrea
tion program. Pick up application in
room 105 University Center. Must
be a student having wilderness
knowledge and skills. Lots of work,
low pay. Applications due Friday.
May 19.___________________90-4c
NEED long haired models for long hair
competition, for the top stylists in
the Northwest. Competition will be
held June 11, Sunday. Call Man’s
World, 543-4711. Call immediately.
91-3c

10. Transportation

topic of the second seminar
tomorrow at 11 a.m. in UC 360AB.
• Afaculty piano recital by
Lucien Hut, originally scheduled
for this evening at 8:15 in the
Music Recital Hall, has been
postponed until further notice.
Meetings Today
• Silvertip Skydivers, 9 p.m.,
UC 361 A-B.
• Phi Eta Sigma, 6 p.m., LA
140.
Meetings Tomorrow
• Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship, 7:30 p.m., the Poop
Deck of The Ark.

TENNIS BALLS used in intramural ten
nis tournament, $1 per can. 243-4211. I
__________________________ 91-2c I
EDITING, proofing. Experience with I
reports, proposals, theses, manu
scripts. Will edit for mechanics and I
content. Call Nancy, 243-5543 week- I
days, 549-9783 evenings.______ 92-5c |

19. Wanted to Buy

BEAT THE HEAT (summer) at Freddy’s Feed and Read. Cold 6-packs of
Rheinlander, 90 cents. Ice cream
popsicles and all kinds of cooling
treats, fresh fruits and vegetables.
Lots of books on organic gardening.
91-3c

Graduating

COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS: new or used. I
hardcover or paperback. Book Bank, I
540 Daly._________________ 74-tfc |

20. Want to Rent

Students & Faculty

NEED APARTMENT for two near cam- I
pus for summer, 243-4880. Claudine. I
________________________ 88-5c 1
WANT TO RENT—one bedroom apart
ment for first half of summer session by visiting professor. Notify I
Chris Leach 243-5543.________ 87-7c |
'THIRTY-YEAR-OLD high school coun- I
selor wants to rent apartment, small I
house, or trailer for summer. Must|
allow pets. Contact Ruthann Hart-,
sog, 205 South Crystal, Butte, Mon-1
tana, 792-8853.______________ 87-8c I
MARRIED STUDENT needs house near I
University beginning June 15. 549-1
1055._____________________ 90-4c 1
WILL PAY a $25 finder’s fee to anyone I
who will direct us to a clean, com-1
fortable two bedroom house or apart- I
ment close to University. Must rent I
for $125 or less. Will sign a lease. Call I
728-2987 after 5.
91-5c

Caps and Gowns will be available
starting May 15th

SENIORS—Room 301 E. University
GRADUATE STUDENTS—Main Bookstore
LAW STUDENTS—Main Bookstore
FACULTY—Main Bookstore

21. For Sale
GRUMMAN CANOES. 549-9437. 801 E. I
Front.___________________ 82-16c I
COMBINATION portable AM-FM Sony!
radio cassette recorder. Norelco cas-1
sette 728-1686.______________ 88-6c|
THREE USED SEWING machines: Ken-1
more with caibnet, $75. Penney’s with I
table, $50, Montgomery Ward port-1
able, $30. Bernina Sewing Machine I
Sales. 543-6563._____________ 90-4c|
TWENTY-SEVEN foot Roadrunner |
Travel Trailer. Completely self contained. $2,795. 543-4859._______ 90-4cl
PORTABLE CASSETTE tapeplayer and I
recorder. Like new. battery operated. I
243-6541. _________
92-tfc |
UM STUDENTS: here is the perfect I
opportunity to build on equity in|
your home while attending the Uni-|
versity. The rent you receive from I
the basement apartment will help I
your house payment. This is a sharp I
little one bedroom house with a I
fireplace, aluminum siding and oth-|
er extras. $17,700. Call Steinbrennerl
Agency today at 728-9410.
92-4c |
FIRE SALE: former Theta Chi home,I
three lots on a choice corner, two I
blocks from campus, excellent build-1
ing site, $10,000. Call Steinbrennerl
Agency today at 728-9410._____92-4c|

ALL ADS for transportation are free
until the end of the quarter!_____
RIDE WANTED to Bozeman Saturday
morning. 549-4573.___________ 90-3f
RIDE NEEDED to Helena Friday. Pay
gas etc. 243-6541 or 728-2358.
90-3f
RIDERS NEEDED to Bainville area.
Will return for summer school. 2435531 days, 728-2041 nights.
91-9c
RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman Friday aftemoon. 549-4573.____________ 91 -2f
NEED RIDE to Cleveland, Ohio or vi
cinity at end of quarter. Will share.
Dan, 951 Rimini Court or 728-9339.
_________
91-9f
WANT RIDE to Western South Dakota
June 19-22, 543-4572.________ 92-tfc
NEED RIDE to Philadelphia or vicinity
on June 3 or 4. Mike, 243-4576. 92-tfc
RIDE WANTED to San Francisco area
around June 1. 543-7135._____ 92-tfc
NEED RIDE to Seattle June 1. 7283057. ___________________ 92-tfc
RIDE NEEDED to Helena this Friday.
Janice. 543-3625. ___________ 92-2f 22. For Rent
RIDE NEEDED to Miles City or Billings THREE BEDROOM 12 x 64 mobile
Friday. May 26. 543-3625._____ 92-6c
home for rent. Located in luxury |
park with swimming pool. 549-31311
RIDE NEEDED to Philadelphia area.
or write S&H Mobile Homes, High-|
Can leave May 28. 728-4044. 92-tfc
way 10 West of Missoula.____ 81-tfc I
GIRL NEEDS ride to LA. after finals. HOUSE
TO BE SUBLET for summer.!
Sally. 728-4655,_____________ 92-tfc
Three blocks from campus, utilities |
TWO NEED ride to St. Louis. Will take
paid,
two
bedrooms, cable T.V. 549-|
Chicago or K.C. Will share, etc.
5875.____________________ 88-10cl
Leaving June 26 or 27. 243-4757. 92-tfc TWO BEDROOM TRAILER house to I
NEED RIDERS to Bozeman on May 19.
rent for summer. Girls only. $1101
Call Bill, 243-4315.___________92-2c
monthly plus utilities. 543-4303. 91-3c I
RIDE NEEDED to Southern Oregon for ROOMMATE WANTED for large two I
one. Will share, etc. 728-1743. Can
bedroom apartment with swimming I
leave June 6._____________ ' 92-tfc
pool for summer or longer. Call 728-1
1543 5-7 p.m. _____________ 91-3c|
NEED RIDE to Oklahoma end of quarter. Share, etc. Steve. 243-2508. 92-tfc NEED ONE GIRL roommate for sum
mer to share big house. Three blocks
from campus, $47 monthly. Call 72816. Automobiles for Sale
9339._____________________ 91-9f
RARE UNIT,' 1968 V.W. double cab FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share I
pickup. Like new. white with tan in
large apartment this summer. Own I
terior. factory tarp/bows, FM radio.
bedroom, short walk from campus. |
549-9248 after 5:30.__________ 86-6c
Call 543-6496 after 5 p.m._____ 92-2c |
1969 RENAULT R-16. Must sell, going ONE BEDROOM of two bedroom apart
abroad. No reasonable offer refused.
ment
available in June. Partly fur
549-2237 or see at 125 Jefferson. 90-4c
nished. $40 plus utilities. 549-7435.
_______ 92-2c |
1964 VW. Runs excellent. 549-3426. 90-4c
1964 CATALINA. Air conditioning, au 27. Bicycles
tomatic power steering, excellent
condition. 728-4943,_________ 9Q-3c
Schwinn, $90. Excellent con-1
1961 COMET, $100 or best offer. 549- 10-SPEED
dition. 819 Orphir Crt. Married Stu2978._________ ____________ 91-3c
dent Housing. _________
90-4f|
1955 PLYMOUTH: best car I ever had! 1970 BROWN VARSITY 10-speed for $75. [
Stick overdrive, extras, everything
Ridden by little old lady for Sunday
works, good tires. 1029 Edith. 91-3p
church. Call 728-9339, ask for Kathy.
1969 VW BUG. Extractor, wheels, radi- _________
als: diagnostic test to prove excellent TWENTY-SIX INCH 3-speed bike.91-3f[
$30.
condition. See at 1120 Gerald or 543Contact Greg at the Drama Dept.
4131 and ask for Hans._______ 91-2c __________________________91-3c|
GREEN 1951 Chevrolet, $120. Good 3-SPEED SCHWINN, like new. $35. 728- I
summer, winter on gas. 728-4083 after
9*34. _______ ___________ 91-3c I
7. 1011 Gerald._____________ 9213c
10-SPEED, upright handle-1
1965 RAMBLER CLASSIC. Excellent SCHWINN
bars,
$95, 549-4563.__________ 92-lc |
condition. 728-9523 after 5:30. 92-tfc
1972
SCHWINN
10-speed, three months I
1965 VOLKSWAGEN BUS. New motor,
Old. $85. 549-5364.___________92-3p
Michelin tires. $950. 507 S. 3rd W.
e v e n i n g s . _______
92-6p
1968 DODGE van. Good condition, great 28. Motorcycles
for camping. Call Doug, 243-4140
SUPER BIKES: 1972 Honda 500 and 750
Honda. 750 -Kawasaki. All new. 543_________ ______ _______ 92-2c
6505 after 5 p.m. ________ 68-tfc
1968 HONDA 450 CL. Low mileage. 25817. Clothing
6056 after 5._____
90-4c
ALTERATIONS and mending, Mrs. Ca- 1970 SL-350 red Honda. Low mileage,
rabas. 305 Connell Ave._____ 70-tfc
excellent condition, helmet included.
SPECIALIZE in men’s and women’s al
See this wonderful machine at 513
terations. Work guaranteed. 543-8184
South 1st West, upstairs.______91-5f
— ___________________
66-tfc 650 TRIUMPH 1970. Mint condition, low
mileage, must sell, 728-9189.
92-5c

T8. Miscellaneous

AHHM HCKM UT

31. Head and Body Care
TIRED OF that fuzzy, creepy unkem
look? Spring is the time to g
spruced up! The Man’s World 21
Brooks, caters to you. the indivld
al. Keep all your hair and still lo<
K re a t.

86-1

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS MAY BE
PURCHASED STARTING MONDAY, MAY 8TH
AT THE ART DEPARTMENT IN THE
BOOKSTORE

ESCAPE T O T H E W OODS
with the

coldest

Keg Beer
Worden's
In TOWN!

Open Daily 8 a.m. ‘til Midnight
Sundays and Holidays

PORTABLE PACKS
On Sale a t the BOOKSTORE
RAINIER TRUCKIN’ CORPS PACKS

Reg. *9»S

Side Pockets
Belt
Adjustable Nylon Backs
Waterproof

NOW *7**
UM
BOOKSTORE

